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“The Director is He ebruary, 1967, ‘ieee of ; 
"the Washingtonian," which was mailed from the Washington, D, C, 8 
headquarters office of that publication, It contains (pp 60-61 & 81) an °* 
article by Milton Viorst entitled "There Was Nothing Else They Could Do. ise.” Stapled to this article was a note: "Compliments of the editoMa.r amas 

- comments are invited, " ne A IW re ATTON 
2. ny) we ot tue 88, EcEpr 

The Director has inquired "What do we know 7 Seaton 
Viorst?" 

This article calls for a new investigation into the assassina- 
tion of former President John F, Kennedy, claiming that the findings of the 
Warren Commission are not compelling and are losing public confidence, . 
The Commission, argues Viorst, was trapped by pervading influences .: ~__ 

‘that sought a solution to the assassination which would serve the National 
interest rather than the truth. The article characterizes the Director and 
the’ FBI as part of these insidious influences that destroyed the Commission's - 4 

_ |] “capacity to function as a free agency," and “drove it ineluctably to a | 
_“i] Lee Oswald as the unassisted Rene: . te oe 

- BIOGRAPHICAL DAT As ott pe ee ene 
fe ke ea 

According: to "Contemporary Authors"" (copyrighted 1968), 
Viorst was born 2-18-30, at Paterson, New Jersey. He is married, a 

ther of two children, and resides at 1725 Q Street, Washington, D. C.: 
Receiving B.D. , MA, and M.S. degrees, respectively, at Rutgers, 2-0" > 
arvard dnd Columbia Universities prior to 1955, Viorst took postgraduate 

“study at the University of Lyon. He- served with U. S Air Force ye. ks 
‘.. +, Intelligence, 1952-54, and since 1961 has been a Washington correspondent Se 
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for the "New York Post." He reportedly has written several books | on® aoe 
political and historical matters, and has cae B irCenidane writing for ay SS 
several national periodicals. ° 
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1. For the Director's information concerning Viorst.     
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